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IS THE WHOLE QUESTION NOW

DAVIS, ANDERSON AND THE 
M0L.S0NS BANK ROBBERY

*XcooRd8E°°m

t°fvViLPO
PY.

La Presse Out With a Hot Article Be- 
cause There is no Frenchman 

in the Ross Cabinet. Yesterday’s Proceedings In the Assize Court at Winnipeg Were 
Prolific of Sensations — The Detective’s Career in 

Chicago Alleged to Have Been Not Real Good.

■f S WORTH THE FRENCH SAVED THE LIBERALS Will Be There to Look After 
American Interests Dur

ing the War.

Boers Are Trying to Cut Off the Railway Between Lady
smith and Pietermaritzburg—Shells Still Being 

Sent From the Hills by the Boers.

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The sensa- the witness In hand. Chairs were provided 
tlon of the Molsons Bank robbery case was for a number of strangers, who made their
snriinir this, sfiei-nnen „i,«n Dsvis the «PPearsuce from an ante-room. They were sprung tma afternoon, when Datls, the a ot Chicago witnesses. Davis, It Is
young man who played detective on the tic- claimed by Anderson’s friends, wilted when 
fused, Anderson, was placed In the box. he saw them. Witness recognised one of
Davis swore that Andm-sm, Slid he cm,id 1he Chicago men, Mr. Perrin, as the latterDaws swore mat Anderson said he could r„me forwnrd. They hud roomed together.
show him where the money was hid. An- Hagel produced n letter alleged to be from
derson demurred to showing the spot, as he the ■•detective’s" brother. Indicating tlmt
believed the bank still hud detectives on the witness had come by Perrin’s diamond
(he case. Witness then told Anderson to go Improperly. Davis stoutly denied that lie
to work at McClary’s as usual on Saturday had stolen the diamond. Davis could not 

enlng, stay there after turning out the sa.v Just where he went from Chicago in 
gas till about midnight or 1 a.m., and then, October, 1898, as he was following the de- 
they could go out to the spot, near Louise tectlve whom Lawyer Huge! seyit after him 
Bridge, by a roundabout way. to look np ills record. [Laughter.] Witness

llavls Bought a Shovel. was arrested twice In Chicago In 1897, once
Witness bought a shovel in a second-hand for stealing n lmok worth 25e, and then on

store and. as agreed between them, on near- the Perrin matter. He was never incar
ing the place Davis gave a signal by strik- corated.
Ing the fence twice, and Anderson came Httgel began reading court papers to the 

At j out of the hush. Being afraid that someone effect that Davis hod been charged with 
the two last general elections the Irish ' followed them, they laid in the hushes till stealing a memorandum ease worth 25c and
vote was equally divided, while the Fretw-i, 1 daylight. Anderson took the shovel and two notes for $10 each and a diamond worth
electors douhlv saved the . “Î" pointed to the spot where the *62,000 was *80. The grand Jury returned a true bill
electors douoiy sat ea the existence of the hid. Witness said Anderson at first said against lilm.
Ontario Government.” liait, an employe of the bank, had stolen When the ease came up he said he was

Had Thrown Them Down the m0,le.v- Anderson was disguised as a discharged Did not remember the judge’s
After referring to Mr r t ,. ' „ „ tramp the night of the escapade, and the name and made no plea. [Sensation.]
alter reiemug tu tnr. j. j. toy, Q.C., clothes were produced and Identified. On Davis’ Memory Was Poor,

as a distinguished Irishman, who was sent the Sunday following Anderson confessed His Lordship here said Davis could sure- 
to combat the Hardy Government, La that Galt was not the man who robbed the ]y remember the occurrence mon? clearly.
Presse goes on to say that: “In Ontario h J; 21Î JLZ * £ i1m vis claimed he loaned Perrin some monev 
in spite of their fidelity to Sir Oliver Mowai fcdÆüS T&U* St d,“ from lesser
and Mr. Hardy, the Grit party has eon- his innocence. * Nothing that the Judge or Hagel could

SWMMi Which He Forgrot. «ay could bring to Davis’ recollection aux*} 8chl< y will, iqnm taking command ol the
Davis here rotated that Anderson had told remembrance about an Information In the | South Atlantic squadron on the ltth ins;., 

him he had hired a rig on the night of the Chicago court. Davis nerve never left him *. • , ... .
robbery. After driving to the hiding place and he hit back at Lawyer Hagel without directed to proceed immediately to 
he was terribly excited and forgot about turning a hair. South African waters. Any official intima-
burying $2000 which he could not get into As to n Shooting: Affair. tien of this inteutiou ou the part of tho
tree whe’rc heÎFed "LaSor^,rahndVot îhe catl^oV^ CpraT UoTcrntue“t ls * “*«
*2000 In It. Witness also related Anderson’s of Chlca£? to sttrnd up but they failed to
statements ns to how he got Into the safe, refresh Davis’ memory that lie had been I officials. It ls learned, however, tuat thisstr ævs swsvs •as survs»w«fe 1all Saturday night, in consequence of rain, f «twnternot anv better thannm ni 1tn ! tUe elections that take place in several 
wm <2tUînîedl,îî !lnlV ,The va,Is? C hicago behind the bars. Davis had nothing 8tatcs uext week are over. For the prose»*
was Ktkat xJlththe onehPpuU^uf o'f ÏÏn;VR!k^*ïta8& tl,e «dm'n.stratlot, doe. not wish to

found * nev 1 “P- a„clefh hl.txh,e chicngo post- vtrse induenes would he had on the dec-
Sensation followed sentation for the next but did not tolk nb^u? tfe" ca^ Uo,JS’

henr and a half In the crowded court room, At siso the do?rt adloumSd 
beliefP<,alS °f laugbter and mittU'its of dis- Tills morning George S. La hut, C. G. Malr,

W. 8. Stevens, Macbeth and Phepnc of the 
nagrei «flne* Davis. Molsons Bank staff were examined as to

31 r. Hagel, counsel for the prisoner, took bank combinations, etc.

)KB
Yet They Were Thrown Overboard 

Jnmt ns Soon e, ,he Elec- 
tlon» Were Over

1

P Montreal, Nor. 2.—(Special.)—La.... - ■■ Presse,
whose united dally and weekly circulation 
reached last week no less than 129,495 
copies, has a leading article to-day, head
ed, “The Ross Government and the French- 
Canadlans."

SCHLEY WILL COMMAND.;'2 a How Col. Carlton’s Column Suffered Before Falling Into the Hands of the Enemy 
—60 Killed and 240 Wounded—Is Butler’s Army Mobilizing at De Aar,

Cape Colony ?—Fake News Printed in Europe.

s

The Attitude of the United States To
wards Great Britain is 

• Again Considered.

“For the first time since Confederation," 
says La Presse, “the Irish have two seats 
In the Government and they have, as In 
the past, thrown overboard those who 
have kept the Government In

ment. The Bot vs, having it-occupied their 
old positions, re-mounted big guns. Their 
firing was accurate, hut almost harmless. 
Seme of the troops were slightly Injured by 
splinters.

Lieut. F. G. Egerton and his men from 
the Powerful dld splendld woik and quickly 
silenced the Boer gnns. The Boers ac
knowledge having suffered heavy losses In 
t’.en and horses In the previous battle.

Gen. Kock I» Dead,
General Jan H. M. Kock, who was second 

In commitnd In the Transvaal forces, and 
who was wounded In the battle of Klands- 
laugte, died In the hospital at Ladysmith on 
Monday night.

Little Light on the Situation.
Little light is thrown on the actual situa

tion by the news at hand to-day. The mag
nitude of Monday’s fight, however, Is more 
than ever evident. Virtually three actions 
were raging simultaneously, but it Is ob
vious that the Intention to roll back the 
Orange Free Stutv troops was not achieved.

It Is a Serious War.
Lord Frederick Roberts of Candahar, com

mander of the forces in Ireland, while re
viewing the troops at Kilkenny, said: “It 
Is Useless to disguise the fact that we arc 
engaged In a very serious war, a war wide’- 
will put our resources and couru;, t ■ a 
severe test."

world, the British and the Americans, be
cause they nlore had volunteer armies.

Further news has been received at the War 
Otfice from (ten. Sir Stewart White 
giving details of the loss of Lieut--Col. 
Carlton’s column on Monday. When 
the column was forced to surrender 
six officers had been killed and nine 
wounded. There were also 54 non
commissioned officers and men killed 
and 231 wounded. The list of the 
officers killed and wounded has been 
forwarded to the War Office.

I
power.

TO INVADE THE TRANSVAAL. BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER 1
Will an Army Land

Bay i—Bailer*» Preparation» 
at De Aar.

London, Nor. 3.—All was quiet at Bula
wayo In Rhodesia, according to despatches 
received this morning up to Oct. 27. There 
has been some skirmishing on the border.

Bailer*» Army.
Apparently extensive preparations «are 

In progress at De Aar, Cape Colony, for the 
concentration of Lient.-Gen. Butter's army. 
Thousands of mules are corralled In that 
neighborhood, and transport material ls 
being hurried up from the south.

Fonr More Gnna Mounted. 
According to another despatch the naval 

brigade at Ladysmith haa^reounted four 
more guns from Durban.

The Invading: Army,
The report comes from Rome that Por

tugal will permit the landing of British 
troops at Lorenzo Marquez, 
cldes with the view strongly prevalent In 
some quarters here that the British in
vasion of the Transvaal will be made from 
that point.

mt Delagoa

And Thl» Axiom Will Prevail If 
There ls Any Continental At

tempt at Interference.

Washington, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—There is 
no longer any doubt that Hear Admiralig and Full Strength t stantly and systematically thrown the 

French-Canadlans overboard as soon as the 
elections were over. Not only have the 
Grits of the Ontario Government always 
rejected the claims of the French-C’anu- 
dlans but they have ostracized them, 
even permitting them to aspire to Cabinet 
representatlpu. Ju other words the On
tario Liberals do not recognize that the 
French-Canadlans have any voice In the 
representation of the Catholic minority. 
The Grits went outside the House to give 
a portfolio to Mr. Harty and at the twine 
time passed over the head of Hon.Mr. Evan- 
turel, who was the vestry of the Catholic 
representatives In the Legislature.

Another Insult.
“To-day the Ross Government has thrown 

another insult In the face of the French 
vote of Ontario, which alone saved the 
Government In the county of Russell nt 
the last general election. Not only has the 
Hess Government, like Its predecessors, 
thrown aside Mr. EvaatoreTs right of 
seniority but It has gone further with the 
insult by taking In two Irish Catholics, one 
of whom was quite a stranger to public 
life and did not even have a seat In the 
House."

I

The report comes from Rome that Portugal 
will permit the landing fcf British 
troops at Delagoa Bay. This coincides 
with the opinion that the British in
vasion of the Transvaal will be made 
from that point.

Another despatch says that extensive pre
parations are in progress at De Aar, 
Cape Colony, tor the concentration of 
General Butlers army.

fhe bombardment of Ladysmith is still 
going on. The Boers are back in 
their old positions, and have 
mounted big guns. Little damage has 
been done since the engagement of 
Monday. The question is : Can Gen. 
White hold out for ten days, even if 
the railway to Pietermaritzburg is out 
by the Boers?

Some startling stories have been circulated 
in Europe regarding alleged Boer vic
tories at Ladysmith. One despatch 
says that the Boers have taken Gen. 
White’s headquarters, 
downe stated that the: 
utterly baseless.

not

and 1]i5'b. State Department and Navy Department

a» hOJU tin

ALED TINS.
This coln-

To Protect II, 8. Interest».
The impression in administration circles 

Is that more would be gamed than lost by 
letting It become known mat the l oilei 
States proposes to make any demonstra
tion at the scene of the disiuvnnnees be
tween the British and the Boers. For it 
has been Semi-Officially announced that 
President McKinley does not wish to inter
fere lu any way in the international dtfP- 
culty between Great Britain and the'fhms- 
viial. It is certain, despite this announce
ment. that steps will be taken to protect 
American interests in the Transvaal, but it 
does not mean that the United States will 
ti ke part in any European scheme of media
tion or forcible Intervention.

Attitude of tile LT. 8.
The reaj attitude of the Washington, ad

ministration nt present ii$ something like 
this: The United States must remain, pvr- 

•£a rfy m* r» long as conditions remain 
an they tr 1 * .demonstration whatever 
must be made so long as American citizens 
and American Interests are not unduly in
terfered with. The situation In South Afrlc i, 
however, is so grave that the United Stutd 
would not lie following the custom of na
tions or acting the part of prudence If it 
failed to send warships in greater or less 
force to the scene of w'ar. The western 
and southern coasts of Africa ore Included 
in the sea territory known as the United 
States South Atlantic station, and it has 
been intended for some time to re-organize 
that station on a larger basis, with one.of 
the leading veterans of the Spaulsh-Amen- 
can war as commander-in-chief. Since the 
situation between the British and the Boer* 
became so serious, additional importun :e 
has attached to this re-organlzatlon.

Seven or Eight Ship».
At least two or three more shins than

signed to

ui/mnnnnnji

Still Speculating:.
The morning papers are divided In opin

ion as to whether Sir George Stewart 
White’s latest list of casualties Includes 
the losses of Lieut.-Col. Carlton's column 
before the surrender. The preponderance 
of opinion Inclines that they are not In
cluded, since, If they were, Gen. White 
would probably have mentioned the fact.

AL FIRST INDEPENDENT STORY
♦Of the Cnttinar Off of Carlton’s 

Column Sent to The Lon. 
don Daily Mall.

London, Nov. 3.—The Dally News has a 
despatch this morning from Ladysmith, 
dated Tuesday, 10.30 a.m., which gives the 
first. Independent account of the cutting 
off of Lient.-Col. Carlton's column In the 
engagement at Farquhar'e farm. The cor
respondent say*: ‘"Fife column was sent out 
on Sunday night, made a wide detour, and 
reached the spurs of the Drakensberg l»e- 
fore dawn. Col. Carlton stormed the 
heights with the bayonet, and maintained 
his position against great odds until his 
ammunition wits exhausted and surrender 
had become inevitable. Nearly 200 had 
then been killed ■ and wounded.

The Coming Platform. >re-
*Evanterel Mast Be Speaker.

La Presse says that Mr. Evaotnrel’s en
try Into the Ross Government would have 
no more than rendered Jnstlce to the ele
ment he represent» and adds that the Lib
erals are seeking to get oyer the wrbhg 
committed by burning Incense under Mr. 
Hvautitrel’e nose with the .solemn declara
tion thatihe Is absolutely necessary lu his 
present post as 'Speaker offsite Assembly.

•.The French-Canadlnn," conetfudes 
Presse. "Begins to meat so deafly the In
stil b that Hon. Mr. LntcUford. the new 
Minister, had to give up the Idea of run
ning In the French County of Nlplsslug 
and try his chances In South Renfrew.”

ND

ij
Rounding off Confederation by taking in New

foundland.
Imperial Federation and Preferential Trade between 

!" t^e various sections of the Empire.
J ; Protection to Canadian industries and a 

Reciprocity of Tariffs as between us and those who 
. ’ tax Canadian products. Export duties sufficient to 
j’ compel the manufacture in Canada of Canadian logs,

’ woods, pulp, ores, metals. Customs duties or bounties * 
sufficient to build up a great iron industry in Canada.

State-owned cables between Britain and Canada, 
and between Canada and Australia.

Nationalization of the Canadian telegraph and tele- 
“ phone systems as a part of the postoffice.

A national fast Atlantic service between the nearest 
’ available Canadian and British ports.

. 1 Canadian railways to have their Atlantic terminals 
X in Canadian ports.

Maintenance of the independence of the Canadian 
national railway (the Intercolonial) and its gradual ex- 

" tension westward. This national railway to be the com- 
" plement of the fast Atlantic service.

" A strong and impartial Railway Commission to re- 
gulate rates, the relations of railways one with the other 
and with municipalities and individuals.

No railway subsidies without corresponding control ^ 
artd ownership of the roads subsidized.

-► Laws to effectually regulate trusts, corporations,
-- trade combinations and holders of patents, in their treat- X 
-- ment of the public.
> -»-f-s-f •»•>—-«--f -»--f—-f m-f •» 4 ■»•> •*-*-»+♦4-^.

)0D FAKE NEWS FROM NATAL. X
Exti «ordinary Despatch From Cape 

Town Which Has No Sent. 
ç- Mance of Troth in *t.

Paris, Nor. 2.—The tinvae agency this 
evening pnbllshes the following extraordin
ary despatch, which, the agency says, came 
through Its correspondent at Brussels:

Cape Town. Nov. 2.—The news of the 
Boers’ two victories around Ladysmith 
has created considerable excitement 
among the Afrikanders, who do not con
ceal their joy. Sir Alfred Milner (the 
British High Commissioner) is much 
perturbed at their attitude.

Gen. White, In these two engage
ments, lost about 350 men killed, wound
ed and prisoners. The second victory 
was won by the Free Staters, com
manded by Lucas Myer, who seized Co- 
lenso, thus cutting off the retreat of 
Gen. White, who is wounded.

The Investment of Ladysmith is com
plete, and the Boers are masters of 
Pietermaritzburg and the Durban Rail
way.

News has reached Gen. White that 
Mafeklng is closely besieged and that 
the Boers have successfully repulsed the 
sorties. The surrender of Mafeklng is 
expected.

It also confirmed that the Free Stat
ers have seized Colensburg.

Utterly Baseless Stateme
London, Nov. 2.—The Secretary 

War Office, who was shown the Cape Town 
despatch of the Havas Agency, said the 
statements made were utterly baseless.
Brussels, where the Havas despatch origi
nated. Is the headquarters of Dr. Loyds, 
the diplomatic agent of the Transvaal, and PRINCE RANJI PROTESTS. 
It is thought the Cape Town despatch may 
be an exaggerated Boer version on the re
cent fighting.

icn-Canadian, 
ns to meat so
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FOOL STORY ABOUT 'CRESCENT.ide, foot of West Market St. 
at Street, nearly opr. Front, 
venae, at G.TJl, Cross!»*. 
»a*e Street, at O.F.B.Cressla*. 
phones.

Report In New York That the Fla*- 
sliip Had Been Blown Ip—

S.S. Daniel Ashore.
Halifax, Nov. 2.—A story published In 

New York to-<|*y, stating that ani attempt 
was made last night to blow up Admiral 
Sir J. Bedford's flagship Crescent of the 
British North American squadron, Is abso- 
Intely without foundation.

The officers of the ship demy It In the 
most emphatic terms. ^Ji

Bier Steamer in Trouble.
A special from White Head says: The 

steamship Daniel, before reported ashore 
on Mosquito Point, is said to be In a good 
position and may be got off. There Is six
teen feet of water In her hold. She ls 
heading southeast, with a list to starboard. 
The depth of water on the starboard side 
Is thirty feet, it was twenty minutes after 
12 last night when the ship struck. The 
weather was very thick, with strong south- 
southwest wind and heavy sea. It Is the 
general opinion here that had the ship 
si ruck on one of the outer ledges or rocks 
not a soul would have been saved to tell 
the tale. The wind changed from jouth- 
suuthwest to northwest this morning, and 
has been blowing a strong breeze all day 
trotn that quarter, which will cause the 
water to become smooth. The Daniel ls a 
ship of over two thousand tons, and lias a 
crew of twenty-one men. TU«y were all 
saved.

Lord Lans-
LORD LANSDOWNE SPEAKS.stories were

*Secretary of State for War Speaks 
on the Attitude of the Colon

ies In Thls^ Crisis.
London, Nov. 2.—The Marquis of Lans- 

dowue, Secretary of State for War, was the 
chief speaker at the cutlers’ feast In Shef
field this evening, the function being attend
ed by the usual distinguished assemblage. 
Replying to the toast to Her Majesty's 
Ministers, he went over the usual ground in 
explaining the cause of the war, and defend
ed the Government against the charge that 
the military preparations were not abreast 
of the negotiations. He said: “The diplo
matic messages went by wire, the rein
forcements by ship. Moreover, in order to 
keep abreast, the array and navy would have 
had to commit most provocative and threat
ening ^aets. The Boor ultimatum followed 
British mobilization, and if Great Britain 
had mobilized earlier the ultimatum would 
have been earlier.”

SERS « 60 KILLED, 240 WOUNDED.
:

What Gen. White’s Unsuccessful
Plan Cost Great Britain at Lady

smith on Monday.
London, Nov. 3.—Gen. Sir Stewart White 

has cabled the War Office that in the 
gageaient oiuFavqubar’s farm, near Lady
smith, on Oct. 30, when Lleut.-Col. Carle- 
ton’s column was compelled to surrender, 
six officers were killed and nine wounded.

Among the non-commissioned officers and 
men the casualties were 54 In killed and 
231 in wounded. Gen. White promises a 
list of the missing later.

At 12.40 a.m. the War Office Issued the 
text of the- despatch which Is dated Lady
smith, Nov. 2, 10 a.m., giving the list of 
casualties among the officers which ls as

was originally Intended will he as 
Admiral Schley’s squadron and hie com
mand will probably consist of at least six 
or seven very serviceable ships. It Is un
certain whether Admiral Schley’s request 
for the Texas will he granted. The de-, 
innnds of the Asiatic station, on account of 
the war In the Philippines, are so great 
that It is possible that the Texas will have 
to go ont of commission In order that her 
crew may he despatched to the Philippines 
to fill vacancies In the American fleet and 
to man vessels In the patrol service cap- 
tired from the Spanish nnd from the Insvir- 
gents.

!
*en-

Î&W00D iÎKET RATES.
o ♦> <

offices:
reet Bast.

Street.
Street, 

sley Street.
adina Avenue and College 

Street West.
docks:

lurch Street.
yards:

and Dupont Streets, 
unction.
Queen Street West.

Blood Thicker Than Water.
While the attitude of the United Star’s 

as regards the British and the Boers Is 
of strict neutrality, there Is no doubt auv- 
where that England has the moral support 
of this country in ns large a degree ns 
America had England's support during the 
Spanish war of 18fN. Should England be
come Involved in hostilities with European 
powers in the course of her war with the 
Boevs, or ns a result of that war, It ls re. 
garded as not unlikely that the oft-repeate.1 
statement that blood is thicker than wnl r 
would be given a greater force than It has 
ever had before.

one

nt».
<>f thefollows :

ROYAL ARTILLERY. Knemy Had the Advaat;
Lord Lansdoxvnc explained the

age.KILLED — Lient.
WOUNDED—Major John Dawkins, slight
ly: Lieut. Harold Belcher, severely. 

KING’S ROYAL RIFLES.

J. T. McDongal. prompt
ness of the mobilization, which had enabled 
live cavalry regiments, ten batteries and

~B “r TvF1(0 TNDED-Major Henry E. Buchanan- , iorlty of numbers, and the advantage of n 
Khlileli and Lieut. H. C. Johnson, both choice of ground. This phase of the sltua- 
seiorey. tlon, he hoped, was appronch'ug its con

clusion, tor in less than u week, the first 
Instalments of Sir Redvers Butter's 
would arrive at Cape Town, to be followed 
al a steady rate by the remainder.

!t.

Y

* Not a Surprise.
The decision to despatch the South AN 

Inntlc squadron to South Africa has not 
been regarded with surprise In Washington. 
The administration has. from the first sug
gestion of war In that part of the world, 
taken the grentest Interest lit the situa tie i. 
and this was plainly shown several months 
ago, when Rear Admiral Howlson was Ia
si meted to go there and make personal 
observations for the Information of his Gov
ernment.

Wants to Know Why Charges Were 
Not Made Before He Left 

New York.
London, Nov. 3.—Prince RanJItsInhJI, the 

famous Indian cricketer, writes to Tue 
Times, protesting against the Metropoli
tan League's charge of discourtesy brought 
against himself and the other members ot 
his team. The absences, he says, were 
caused solely by Illness, and he asks why 
the charges, which he declares are without 
foundation, were not made before he left 
America.

t
ROYAL IRISH FUSILIERS. 

WOUNDED—Captain G. B. H. Rice and 
Captain W. B. Silver, both severely. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. 
WOUNDED-Capt. S. Wilcock, Capt. R. 

O. Vyttv and Capt. F. S. Stayuer, all severe-

Lntly*inlth Cat Off.
London, Nov. 2.—(10.15 p.m.)—The War 

Office has Just Informed the Associated 
Press that a despatch has been received 
from the Governor of Natal. Sir Walter 
Francis Hely-Hutehinson. announcing that 
communication with Ladysmith has been 
interruped since half past 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. This ls not regarded by the War 
Office, however, as in any wise confirming 
the rumors of a complete investment of 
Ladysmith or of the capture of Colenso.

Wliat The Times SnKjpent».
London, Nov. 3.—The Times, comment

ing editorially upon the fact that the news 
appears to arrive in Belgium from South 
Africa from some channel uncontrolled by 
British censorship, reminds the Govern
ment that Information valuable to the 
enemy can similarly leak from Europe to 
the Transvaal. It suggests that -the Gov
ernment should fully exercise their right 
under existing conditions, if any such chan
nel has for special reasons been left open, 
and it appears to think there may be some 
truth in yesterday's Berlin and Paris 
str ries.

The Dally News suggests that these 
rumors are more likely intended for propa
gation at the Cape, and to Influence the 
Afrikanders.

1forces

IL CO’Y, No Anxiety as to Result.
”1 do not think,’’ continued the 

Secretary of State for War, “that 
there need he any anxiety regard
ing the result.

Îly.
Don’t miss the great Rugby football 

game to-morro w. Gentlemen of Ireland 
vs Argonauts. Plan at Nordholmere'.

$46 NATAL MOUNTED RIFLES. 
KILLED—Lieut. William Chapman.

MEDICAL CORPS.
KILLED—Major Edward Gray.
The list of the names of the non eom- 

k 11 led

Beaver L. O. L. No. 811. Eleventh 
Annual Banquet in the Banquet Room 
of the Toronto Coffee House Association, 
Limited, 78 and 80 King St East to-night.

There has been 
nothing in history to compare with 
t h*1 patriotism of our colonies, who 
will take no denial. Their attitude 
'.'ill Impress upon 
world two great truths i 
“First—That Greater Britain

Men’s Furs at Dlneens*.
The war news from Africa should not 

dhert attention from Dlneens’ cold weather 
srggestlons about furs.

The Bon. Thomas Greenway Buy
ing Pianos.

The Premier of Manitoba, the Hon. Tbos. 
Greenway, whether as statesman or a busi
ness man, takes a long look ahead. He 
believes In going Into anything for keeps. 
About a year ago, when be found It de
sirable to purchase a piano, he selected one 
made by the old firm of Helntziuan & Co., 
believing that he was getting the best that 
Canada produces. His Judgment has proven 
sound in this, as otlieh matter, and within 
the past fortnight we learn from this drill 
that the Manitoba Premier has made an
other purchase—this time two handsome 
uprights—which arc to grace the homes of 
Manitoba relatives.

Fair Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nor. 2.— 

(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was over 
the Bay of Fundy last nlglit h is now pass
ed to Newfoundland, nnd the northwesterly 
gale, which has been blowing al! day lii the 
Gulf and Maritime Provinces, Is now sub
siding. A trough of low pressure exists 
to the southward of the lower lake region, 
attended by snow and rain.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-^51; Kamloops, 38- 46: Cnl- 
garv. 34—58: Qu'Appelle, 22-5(1: Winnipeg, 
18-^60: 8ault Ste. Marie. 22—36; Toronto. 
28—38; Ottawa, 24—38; Montreal, 26—36; 
Quebec, 24—36; Halifax, 32—48.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-

missioned officers and men 
wounded ls promised to morrow.

and
the civilized Why Do Yon Congh T

Brumell's Cough Drops will stop it or 
your money refunded. 25 cents. Bingham’s 
Pharmacy, 100 Yonge.

The special fur- 
Iined overcoats for men, offered ot Dlneens’ 
for *00, are, without question, the choicest 
garment* erer produced at that price The 
long shells are of heavy blue or black 
beaver, Mned throughout with select, long- 
threaded muskrat fur, and the ample collar 
and lapels an- of full-furred otter Other 
seasonable attractions in the men's fur de
partment at Dlneens' are the new fur 
wedge nnd fur peak caps for'men, fur col- 
Inrs and gauntlets and an Immense variety 
of fur robes.

WOOD. A CRITICAL TIME NOW. I* not
an empty phrase; an«l »econd—That 
each

185
|j k\

a Inrjçe measure of voluntary 
support would not have been 
corded unions

Will General White Be Able to 
Hold Out for Ten Days 

Vet f
London, Nov. 3.—A report that a Boer 

force with ruiis, from Koomati Poort, is 
hoiking Its way through Zululaud, ls held 
to Indicate an intention to seize the rail
way between Colenso and Pietermaritzburg, 
If if has not already been seized. This, 
however, will soon be known, as armored 
trains are patrolling the line. The real 
question now for the British public Is, Can 
lien. White hold out another ten days or 
two weeks, until the army corps arrives? 
Uess anxiety would be felt on bis account 
Wt‘fe it not that every day seems to bring 
a fresh list of casualties.

At the best the coming week must prove 
1 critical and anxious time.

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Bath and bed $1.00. 202 and 204 King W

Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Try it

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts, Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Ï GO ac
we were lighting in••

a Just canne,'*
In conclusion, Lord Lansdowne expressed, 

on behalf ^of the Government, “profound 
admiration for the heroism of our troops, 
who have rehabilitated the reputation of 
the British soldier in South Africa—a grout 
gain, which, to my mind, outweighs the 
heavy losses we have sustained and 
weighs even the sad disaster 
due to an accidental cause.”

ove arrivlngyjally.
■

TELERHOI*| 131.aaa Beaver L. O. L. No. 911 Eleventh 
Annual Banquet In the Banquet

House Association, Limited, 78 and80 King St. East to-night

Strike In Welsh Coni Mines.
!*?v’ 2-—The engineers’ strike 

he Welsh eoal trade began yesterihtv. 
Twenty-five thousand colliers are affected.

Irishmen, attention ! Be on hand at 
Rosedale to-morrow to give the Rugby 
team a cheer. Twill be a great game.

Cook s Turkish Baths-204 King W. Success Warm Air Furnaces use less
coal, give more heat than any_other,
wear longer. Manufactured by Wheeler 
& Bain, King SL Bast. 135

IfTry Olencaim cigars—5c. straight.
Fair; not much change lp temper
ature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine: not much change In temperature. 

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine and

out- 
whlch was To-Day’* Program.

Banquet, L.O.L., 911,
Lecture Manchester Ship Canal, In 

St. George'* Hall, 8 p.m.
Ward 1 Conservatives,In Dlngman s Hall, 

8 p.m.
Ward 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Macdonald Club, 4n the Temple, 8 p.m. 
Prize Day, at the Toronto Church School, 

3 p.m.
“The Christian, at the Grai>< 8 p.m. 
The “Air .Ship*” at the Toronto, 8 p.m. 

. “The Black Flag,” at the Princess, 2 and 
8 .p.m.

'Sliea't* Theatre. 2 and 8 p.m.
The Bijou. 2 and 8 p.m.

. The Empire, 8 p.m.

178 East Klng- STBAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
irdwood, long 
iftwood, long 
ne wood, long.j, 
ibs, long 
it.ting and Splitting 

50c extra.
HEAD OFFICE AMD 

YARD
°l COR. BATHURST 

and FARLEX AVI*

* Lord Charles Beresford.
Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, re

plying to the toast to “The Imperial 
Forces,” praised the transport 
monts. Referring to the surrender of the 
Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucestershire 
Regiment atter their ammunition 
hnusted, he said It was au honorable 
render. He expressed the opinion that the 
Government was cot sending men enough to 
South Africa In view of the probability 
that the Cape Dutch would join thX Boers. 
Discussing the general question of ulilltnry 
armament, he observed that there were 
only two really patriotic nations in the

Nov. 2.
Miowera.. 
Pamara.., 
Dahome.. 
Majestic.. 

latla..

From.
.. Australia 
.. Liverpool 

.. Halifax 
New York 
New York 
New York

At.
L,,,,e Superior—Moderate winds: fine to* 

dayTmd on Saturday a little milder.
Manitoba—Fine1 to-day and on Saturday 

milder.

. ..Vancouver 
.. .Halifax .. 
.. .Liverpool 
. ..Liverpool 
. ..Hamm, 
...Bremen ..

A SECOND ARMY CORPS.-
2 Conservatives, In St. George’sarrange-

Moblllsnllon Will Begin on Not. 10 
—Whole Reserves of Trans

port Branch.

IM ii rg .
Scale To-morrow’s Rugby game, Ireland va 

Argonauts, will q» a corker. Plan at 
Nordhelmers’.

was ex- 
sur-

BIRTHS.
WORLD—On Nov. 1, at 273 Spa.llni-nve- 

nue, the wife of D. C. World, of a sou.

DEATHS.
Bl LL—At Downsriew. on Wednesday. No

vember 1st, Marv Jane Jaekson, beloved 
wife of Robert Bull. In her 07th year.

Funeral on Monday, the 6th, at 2 
o’elovk. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BOMBARDMENT GOING ON. Sailed. From.
Shields 

Manchester Ent’e..Liverpool
Ottoman —...........Liverpool ..
Halifax City..........London ..
Djinmore Head. ..Dublin ...

For.
. Montreal 
. Montreal 

Montreal 
Halifax 

. Montreal

London, Nov. 3.—Again it Is asserted at 
Aldershot that the mobilization of a second 
army corps will begin on Nov. 10. and that 
the whole reserves of the transport branch 
of the army corps will l>e called out. a 
composite detachment of Royal

Cervona
*oer* i„ Their Old to wait until overcoat 

season is in Its bloom? All the good kinds 
are ready to put on, at prices tronj |5 to 
$18. at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 Klug-street 
east, and lift Yonge-street.

Positions ami 
Have Remounted Big Gunn

Ts It. common sense

GO —A Serious War.
dindon. Nov. 3.—Special despatches from 

Ladysmith dated
tails

Imperial Oxford Cooking Ranges, 
Toronto made. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded. Wheeler

Marines4Ut>a. To see football am It should be playec 
se to morrow s great game. Irishmen 

Plan at Nordh
Tuesday give further ile- 

rvgardlng the renewal of the bombavi- Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Tonga

Continued on Page 4 vs. Argonauto. eimers'.
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